
The Links at Bowen Lake 

2021 Monday Evening Scramble League 

1. League will start on April 26. Shot gun start at 6:00PM.  

2. Shotgun start will be at 6:00PM every Monday on designated holes. Please arrive at the course 
and check in by 5:45PM. We encourage every team to start at 6:00PM for the best pace of play. 
You will head to your designated hole at 5:50PM. 

3. Men will play from the white tees. Men 60 and over may play from the gold tees. Ladies will play 
from the red tees. Ladies 60 and over may play from the green tees. The tees you choose to play 
on the first week will remain your tees for the remainder of the season.  

4. This league is a scramble format. Both players tee off and the team chooses which ball to play. 
Both players will hit from the chosen spot. After deciding which ball to play, you have one club 
length (not closer to the hole and in the same cut of grass) to play the shot.  

5. Out of bounds will play as a lateral hazard with a mandatory drop penalty of one stroke. Drop 
ball close to spot of where it went out but no closer to the hole. You are not allowed to play from 
out of bounds. You may bump the ball anywhere on the course not closer to the hole. No 
bumping allowed in a hazard. 

6. Special rule for holes #2 and #6: if you declare before anyone tees off that one member will not 
tee off and the partner hits in the hazard, team may drop on the other side of the creek and will 
be playing their second shot. If both players hit into the hazard, team will drop on the other side 
of the water (in designated drop zone) and will play their third shot. 

7. Teams will be playing for two points per hole net score for a total of 18 points. Winning team will 
also receive four points for final net score. Total points available per round is 22. 

8. Forfeit rule: if your team is unable to play on Monday, please call your opponents and the 
clubhouse. Please play ahead of missed day if possible. You have one week to make up the 
match. Opposing team will play against a blind draw from the rest of the teams playing that 
week. Opposing team will automatically receive four points. *If you make up on a different day of 
the week, you have to pay regular green fees and not league rates. You may also have a sub play 
for you. 

9. League dues are $35 per person. This money will be used for prize money and the end of year 
banquet. Dues must be paid by week three (cash or check made out to Bob Klingbeil). Green 
fees are $18 for non-members, $12 for basic members and zero additional cost for full members.  

10. Please play ready golf so the league can finish before dark. 

11. Scorecards will be provided with handicaps. Please leave cards in the envelope located in the 
bathroom hallway. 

12. This league has two divisions, the Ball Searchers and Bush Whackers. Divisions will alternate front 
and back 9’s weekly. 

13. Any questions about the league or rules should be texted to Bob Klingbeil at 616.824.0869.

1.   League will start on April 18. Shot gun start at 6:00PM.  

2022 Monday Evening Scramble League 

fees are $20 for non-members, $13 for basic members and zero additional cost for full members.  




